Achieving Excellence
Principal Mr M Snelson BSc (Hons), PGCE, MSc

September 2021
Year 6 Open Evening Thursday 23rd September
I am delighted to invite you to one of our Open Evening events on the 23rd September. The events will
showcase what a joyous and rewarding experience students embrace and engage with at The County
High School Leftwich, resulting in them Achieving Excellence in all they do.
The two identical events are aimed at Year 6 students looking to become County High School Leftwich
students in September 2022. They will have an opportunity to see students and teaching and support
colleagues doing what they do best, demonstrating:
they are
 Ready to Learn

and developing their
 Knowledge and Skills



Respectful and Safe



Character



and Embracing Opportunities



and Creativity and Imagination

Thursday 23rd September 2021

Thursday 23rd September 2021

Doors open at 16:00, Principal’s address starts at 16:15
(capacity in the Hall will be limited)

Doors open at 18:45 Principal’s address starts at 19:00
(capacity in the Hall will be limited)

Event finishes at 17:45
Year 6 students from the following feeder Primary Schools:
 Leftwich Community Primary School
 Kingsmead Primary School
 Davenham C of E Primary School

Event finishes at 20:30
Year 6 students from the following feeder Primary Schools:
 Antrobus St Mark's C of E Primary School
 Charles Darwin Community Primary School
 Comberbach Primary School
 Great Budworth C of E Primary School
 Moulton School
 Witton Church Walk C of E Primary School
 Year 6 students and their parents/carers from any
other Primary School
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Whilst it is fantastic to be able to hold this event in-person this year, we need to implement a number
of restrictions to keep ourselves as safe as possible and each other as safe as possible. Should public
health guidance change we will reassess our plans and communicate them accordingly.
Minimising
the Only Year 6 students and their parents/carers are invited. Year 6 students did not have the
number of visitors opportunity to visit us last year. We hope to return to a Year 5 and 6 Open Evening in 2022.
in the building and
in classrooms and Two identical events. We have endeavoured to have as equal as possible numbers over the
the School Hall
two events rather than all arriving and circulating at the same time.
A request that, wherever possible, Year 6 students are accompanied by no more than two
parents/carers and that siblings do not attend.
Please do not arrive early and walk if possible as parking is limited. If you do need to drive
please park with consideration of our neighbours. We politely request that all Year 6
students and their parents/carers leave promptly at the end of their event.
Please look for signage at each classroom stating the maximum number of people in each
room. Kindly do no enter if the room is at full capacity.
The Hall will be used for the Principal’s address and will be at a lower capacity than in
previous years. If all seats become full, unfortunately, we will not be able to let more people
in. There will be a recording of the Principal’s address made available following the events.
Hygiene

Please sanitise your hands on entering the building and during your visit. There will be
sanitiser stations throughout the building.
Please use tissues, provided, and discard in the bins provided.

Cleaning

Whilst we are excited to host the in-person events, please be aware that, unlike previous
years, the activities in each subject area will, unfortunately, be less hands on.
We will have enhanced cleaning of regularly touched surfaces.

Ventilation

We will ensure, wherever possible, windows and doors are open.

General Advice

Do not attend if you or a member of your household:
 have COVID symptoms
 have a positive LFD test
 have a positive PCR
 have returned from a country that requires quarantine
We advise that all those attending take a COVID LFD test on the day of the event.
We would appreciate it if all those able to wear a face covering do so whilst in the building.
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If you are unable to attend or are unable to access the Hall for my address, as mentioned above, a
recording will be published, along with curriculum area showcases for you to enjoy at your leisure.
Additionally, please follow, like and subscribe to our Twitter feed, Facebook page, YouTube channel
and website to get a snap shot of the lived experience at The County High School Leftwich.
I look forward to welcoming you to The County High School Leftwich for what I am sure will be joyous
and rewarding events.
Yours sincerely,

Mr Snelson
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